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TRUTH
Answering Questions People Ask
Key Passages: Colossians 4:6, 1 Peter 3:15
Q: How do I know my prayers are heard and don’t just
make me feel better or give me good vibes?
(James 5:16, 1 John 5:14, Ephesians 6:18)
1. Prayer changes __us__ more than it changes
__God’s__ ___mind____
2. Our _____relationship____ is enhanced by our
___communication___ with God
A: God _____hears__ and ____cares___ about our
prayers, but that does not mean that He always
_____answers____ the way we would like.

Q: How do I witness to my ___Mormon____ relatives?
1. ___pray__ for their ______salvation_____
2. Don’t argue the ____doctrines_____ of
Mormonism or any other ___cult_____

A: Both are considered sin by the Bible yet we should act
in ____love___ and concern for those who are
___confused___ by their sexuality in order to lead
them to _____Jesus__ and the ___truth______

3. Make _____terms_____ very clear
4. Always communicate the __key__ parts of the
______gospel__so that they can know
___Christ___
A: Focus on the ____gospel_____ which has the power to
change their ___mind___ and their ___life____

Q: If homosexuality is a sin, isn’t it mean of God to create
hermaphrodites?
A: All ___abnormalities_ are a result of the sin of Adam’s
sin. God’s character is not in ___question___
because of our __choices_____

Q: Where does the Bible stand on homosexuality and
transgenderism?
1. Homosexuality and transgenderism are

Q. How do I decide what church to join between good
Bible believing churches?

___sinful___ behaviors according to the
Bible
(1 Corinthians 6:9-10, Deuteronomy 22:5, 1
Corinthians 11:14-15)

1, Make sure it’s Bible ____believing____
2. Pray for ___direction____ from God
3. Can you easily _____follow___ the leaders?

2. Sexual ___confusion___ in our culture is an attack
on God’s ______sovereignty_____
3. We should always act in ___love____ and
____concern____towards those confused about
their sexuality

4. Are they __responsible____ and _transparent____
with their finances?
5. Is there a place for you to get ___involved___
in ministry?
A: Find out as much as you can, pray and allow God to
___lead___ you to a church where you can
____fulfill____ God’s dream for your life

